Puppy and Young Dog Show – Southern GSD Group
Sunday May 13th May 2018
Judge:- Dieter Oeser (SV)
CLASS 2

BABY PUPPY DOG STANDARD COAT

VP1
Corjon Janos 5 months Black and Gold.Firm and dry. Good build and movement
VP2
Meyersley Davos at Mascani 5 months Black and GoldFirm build with good angles. Moves
well.
VP3
Corjon Joker Good wither, firm back. Good foreangles. Rather deep hindquarters.
VP4
Samstag Basko 4.5 months Black and gold. Needs wither height. Good angles and
movement.
VP5
Brineack Gino 4 months Ears need to firm. Stands ok, but hocks need to firm

CLASS 3

LONG COAT MINOR PUPPY DOG

VP1
Giantlands Plano vom Zennpersolus 6.5 months. SableGood proportions and back. Good
expression. Good angles. OK coming and going. Moved ok but a bit heavy.
VP2
Chaos Menulio Sviesa 9 months Black. Tall, good back, good angles. Coming and going ok.
Moved ok.
P1
Marleylands Sun Comes Up Ben 8 months . Bi colour. Medium angles. Good proportions.
Topline not firm yet. Coming and going ok. Moved ok, but straight hindquarters so no drive.

CLASS 4

MINOR PUPPY DOG STANDARD COAT

VP1 Ardenburg Ursus 9 months Black and gold. Good proportions. Good angles. Good
over and under lines. Firm coming and going. Good mover.
VP2 Margman X-box 7.5 months Black and Gold. Good proportions and angles. Upper
sizeOK coming and going.
P1
Marinita Carlos 6 months Black and gold. Medium size and strength. Ok coming and
going. Good angles. Needs to firm through.
CLASS 5

LONG COAT PUPPY DOG

VP1 Scirocc from Adoram 10 months Black and Gold. Very Good build. Good normal
angles. Good overline. Straight from front, but sometimes stands close. Good proportions.
OK coming and going. Shows a good gait

CLASS 6

PUPPY DOG STANDARD COAT

VP1 Montgomery De la Hundra Fiel 9 months Black and Gold. Large and leggy. Good
proportions. Needs more front angles. Rear angle is very good. Normal masculinity. Good
expression. Firm and dry. Gait is good

CLASS 7

LONG COAT JUNIOR DOG

SG1 Kuba vom Polarstein 15 months Black and Gold. Good size and strength. Good
head and expression. Good angles. Good proportions and topline. Good coming and going.
Good mover and good masculinity.
SG2 Ferdj aus Silkenwood 14 months. Sable. Upper medium size. Bit short proportions.
Needs more front angles. Good hindquarters. Nice bone. Coming and going is good. Good
mover. Stands a little wide in front.
SG3 Impranah Highlander 13 months Black and Gold. Top size with good proportions and
nice bone. Front angle is a little steep. Very good hindquarter angles. OK coming and going
and moved well.
CLASS 8
JUNIOR DOG STANDARD COAT
SG1 Xibor Chase 15 months. Upper medium size and strength quality male. Good
angles. Stands with hocks close. OK coming and going. Long upper arm and correct
shoulder. Very harmonious build. Very good movement with a firm backline but underline
raises slightly.
CLASS 9
LONG COAT YEARLING DOG
SG1 Shaneva Alarik 21 months Black and Gold. Top size with good proportions and good
angles. Topline is good and so is the bone. Masculine. Eyes are gold. OK coming and going.
Moved really well, roomy gait with powerful hind thrust.
SG2 Giantlands King For Zennpersolus 22 months. Black and Gold. Top size with good
proportions. Upper arm needs more angles. Very good hindquarters. Masculine. OK
coming and going. Good mover with strength and power.
CLASS 10
YEARLING DOG STANDARD COAT
SG1 Margman Qwoll 20 months Black. Top size and strength. No pastern angle. Very
good proportions, angles and overline. Coming and going is good. Harmonious gait with
powerful stride.
SG2 Jadema Ketto 20 months Black and Gold. Medium size and strength. Good
proportions and angles. Very good overline and chest proportions. OK coming, but close
going away. Good gait and held his outline. Same quality as the winner.
SG3 Sunwolf Mafia 20 months Black and Gold. Top size and strength. Very good angles
and topline. Masculine. Very good proportions. Croup somewhat steep. OK coming and
going. Good stride but not quite firm on the topline.
G1
Hero vom Munzspiel 18 months Bicolour. Good proportions and topline. Medium
angles. Somewhat tucked up underline. OK coming, close away. Steady gait but no drive.

JUDGE:- MARCEL MIGNOLET – S.V.
Class 11 Long Coat Baby Puppy Bitch
VP 1 Marinita Evana 4 months old. Big bitch, powerful, very good expression, very good proportions,
very good pigmentation, very good upper and under lines. From front and side seen correct. She
goes straight. Powerful hind thrust and ample movement in the front.
VP 2 Dahlman Hildegard 3 months old. Big, Powerful bitch, very good expression, very good
proportions. Good top line, croup is short and steep. From front and side stands correct. She is firm
in every part. Good movement.
VP 3 Meyersley Vevey 4 months old. Medium sized, powerful bitch, very good expression, very good
pigmentation, very good proportions. The croup is steep . Good underline, the rear thrust should be
more powerful and she should gain more ground in the movement. She has a tendency to fall on the
forehand.

Class 12 Baby Puppy Bitch
VP 1 Barbie vd Weinbergsiedlung 5 months old. Medium sized, medium strong, very good
pigmentation, very good expression, very good proportions, good position of the croup which should
be longer. Correct from side and front. Very good and powerful movement. Very demonstrative and
a lot of joy to be in the ring.
VP 2 Norma du Val d’Anzin 4.5 months old. Medium sized, very good pigmentation, very good
expression, very good upper and under lines. Very good angulations. Very good movement with
power coming from the rear and ample movement in the front.
VP 3 Larath Libertine 4.5 months old. Big, powerful bitch. Very good pigmentation but not in good
haïr condition. Very good female head. Hight wither, straight back, good croup. The upper arm
should be a little bit longer. Stands corrcet from front and side. She goes straight. Very nice gaits.
VP 4 Samstag Bozita 4 months old. Medium sized, medium strong, very good pigmentation, very
good expression, very good proportions. The croup should be longer. the rear angulations are
correct. The upper arm should be longer. From side and front stands correct. Very good movement.
VP 5 Meyersley Lausanne at Mascani 6 months old. Medium sized, medium stong, very good
expression, very good pigmentation. The wither is a little bit flat, straight back, croup is little bit
steep. Very good rear angulations. The upperarm should be longer. Correct from front and side. In
the movement the elbows should be firmer. Very good movement.
VP 6 Iolanda Alaina 5 months. Big, medium strong bitch. Very good pigmentation very good head
and expression, the wither is short, the back is straight. The croup is steep and should be longer.
Very good rear angulations. The upper arm should be longer. Correct in stand and movement. Good
movement.
VP 7 Shaneva Breeze 5 months. Big, powerful bitch, very good pigmentation, good head, very good
expression, very good proportions. The wither is a little bit flat. straight back, steep croup. Still
correct front. She has straight good movement.
VP 8 Sadira Erin 4 months. Small , medium strong, good head, good expression, very good
pigmentation, very good topline. the croup is steep. good angulations. correct in stand and
movement. Nice gait

VP 9 Shernaa Rana Von Sonarly 4 months old. Medium sized, medium strog, very good
pigmentation, very good proportions. Short croup, the upperarm should be longer and have a better
position. Correct from front and side in stand and movement. Good movement but she has a
tendancy to fall on the forehand. Good endurance.

Class 13 Long Coat Minor Puppy Bitch
VP 1 Giantlands Paris 6 months old. Medium sized, powerful bitch with a good expression, very
feminine, very good head, very good proportions, height to length. High long wither, straight back,
good length and position of the croup. Front and side correct. Very good rear angulations, the upper
arm should have a better inclination. Very nice ample gait with a powerful rear thrust. She should
present more general firmness
Class 14 Minor Puppy Bitch Standard Coat
VP 1 Ardenburg Urla 9 months old bitch. Big, powerful bitch , dry and firm, very good pigmentation,
very good head, very good proportions, very good upper and underlines. very good angulations,
ample movement with powerful rear thrust. She presents herself better in movement than in stand
which permitted her to win one place and the class.
VP 2 Greenveldt Baylene Big, powerful bitch with very nice pigmentation, very nice head, very good
upper and underlines, very good angulations, correct in front and side, firm in every part. Powerful
rear thrust and very good reach. In movement, she has a tendency to amble and cannot change it.
This cost her the first place.
VP 3 Videx Bellissima 6 months old. Big, powerful bitch, very good pigmentation, very nice head,
very good proportions, very good lines and angulations. Correct in front and side in stand and
movement. Very nice gait. Her croup could be a bit longer.
VP 4 Margman Witney 7.5 months old. Big bitch with dry muscles, very good expression, very good
black pigmentation, very good proportions, very good angulations. Tight hamstrings at the back.
Very good gait
VP 5 Iolanda Adele 7 months. Big, medium strong, very good head, very good pigmentation, very
good expression, very good upper line, very good angulations, front and side correct, tight
hamstrings. Powerful rear thrust and free reach.
VP 6 Dunja vos Angelbaum 8 months old. Big, medium strong, very nice head, very good
proportions, very good pigmentation, high wither, straight back, flat croup, very good rear
angulations, the upper arm should be longer and be better angulated. Front correct, side also. very
good gait .

Class 15 Long Coat Puppy Bitch
VP 1 Jemelsheva Bloom Big, powerful bitch, very good expression, very good proportions, very
good upperline. Front and side correct in stand and movement. The elbows should be firmer. High
long wither, straight back, the croup is a little bit steep. The long upperarm should be better
angulated . Ample forereach and powerful rear thrust.

VP 2 Blezra Glitter 10.5 months. Big, powerful bitch, very good expression, very good proportions, ,
High wither, straight back, flat croup. Very good rear angulations, upperarm should be longer and
better angulated. Correct in stance and movement. Very good rear thrust but the reach should more
ample.

Class 16 Puppy Bitch Standard Coat
VP 1 Shernaa Dash 9 months old. Medium sized, powerful; very good pigmentation, very good
expression, very feminine, very good proportions, very good upper line. very good angulations,
Correct in front and side in stand and movement. Powerful rear thrust that goes through a firm back
to a forehand showing ample reach.

Class 17 Long Coat Junior Bitch
SG 1 Sadira Dolly at Adoram 13 months. Big, powerful bitch, very good pigmentation, dry and firm,
very good proportions, very good expression, very good angulations. She shows a lot of joy in being
in the ring and moving. Very nice gait.
SG 2 Witch von Edelshof 16months. Big, powerful bitch, very good expression, very good
proportions, Nice head, high wither, straight back, the croup is steep, very good rear angulations,
very good underline, the upper arm should be better positioned to show better reach. Very good
gait. The reach should more ample.

Class 18 Junior Bitch Standard Coat
SG 1 Hura dI Primopineto 17.5 months, 59cm. Big, medium strong bitch showing a very good
expression, very good proportions, very good lines. Very good angulations, Correct in front and
side in movement and stand. Very powerful rear thrust transmitted by a firm back and going to a
forehand that shows a very ample reach. She has a lot of joy to be in the ring and shows a very
good endurance.
SG 2 Draycore Izzi 16 months, 60cm. Big, powerful bitch showing very good proportions H/L, very
nice head, very good lines. Correct in stand and movement. Powerful rear thrust and ample reach.
SG 3 Etchica Esta 14 months, 58cm. Medium size, medium strong, very good proportions, very good
expression, very feminine, high long wither, straight back, the croup is a little bit steep. Very good
angulations, Correct in front and side in stand and movement. Very good rear thrust but the fore
reach should be freer.
SG 4 Lararth Holty Tolty 16 months. 62 cm. Very tall, medium strong; very good expression, very
good proportions, high wither, flat back, steep croup. Correct in front and side in stand and
movement. Good rear thrust but limited fore reach.
G1 Melania vd Reitherwiese 15 months. 59cm. Big, medium srong bitch, very good expression, very
good pigmentation, high short wither, straight back, steep croup. The rear angulations are correct.

The uppper arm should be longer and have a better position to allow ample reach. Correct in front
and side in stand and movement. Very good rear thrust and limited fore reach.
G2 Ravenvalley Cersei 17 months. 59 cm. Big, medium strong bitch, very good expression, very good
proportions. Short wither, straight back, short croup. correct in front and side in stand and
movement. Good gait

Class 19 Long Coat Yearling Bitch
SG 1 Ardenburg Rauba mit Brineack 20 months. 60 cm. Big, powerful bitch, very nice head, very
good expression, high long wither, straight back, very good upper and under lines. Very good
angulations. Correct in front and side in stand and movement. Fluid gait, roomy and powerful. She
demonstrates a lot of joy being in the ring and shows a nice endurance.
SG 2 Deroausts Brough Superior 20 months. 60 cm. Big powerful bitch with a very nice head, very
nice expression, the wither is high and short, the back is straight, the croup is steep. Very good
angulations. Correct in stand. In the movement the elbows should be firmer. Very good gait.

Classe 20 Yearling Bitch Standard Coat
SG1 Hundark Antonia 20 months, 59 cm. Big, medium strong bitch, very good expression, very good
proportions, very good pigmentation. High long wither, straight back, normal croup. Very good
angulations. Correct in stand and movement; Powerful rear thrust going through a firm back to a
forehand showing ample reach.
SG 2 Margman Peanut 20 months. 60cm. Big, powerful bitch, very good expression very good
proportions, very good grey pigmentation. High long wither, straight back, flat croup. Very good
angulations. Correct in front and side in stand and movement. Powerful rear thrust and ample reach.
Very good endurance.
SG 3 Mika du Val d’Anzin 23 months. 62 cm. Tall, powerful bitch, very good expression, very good
pigmentation, very good proportions, very good angulations. Powerful rear thrust and ample reach.
She has a slight tendancy to fall on her forehand during the endurance test.

Junior Handling report. Judge:- Steve Foran
I was pleased to accept the judging position for our ongoing Junior handling classes at the Puppy and
Young Dog show in May 2018. The event is always the best all round show in the UK. Fantastic
venue, very good atmosphere, good entry with a Koerung on the Saturday and breed judging by
Marcel Mignolet and Dieter Oeser on the Sunday.
As normal I had two classes to consider the 6-11 year age group and the older group 12-16.
The placings for the young group (6 – 11 years)1st Brianna Hall
2nd Xsara Miller
Special award to Grace with the help of big cousin Carter!!

12 to 16 years
1st Gary Richardson
2nd Cheyenne Miller
3rd Sam Hutchinson
4th Chloe Hall
The questions are always very enthusiastically answered and I really feel that all of the
entrants really work at this to make sure they get the questions right. I love this attitude and
they all show a "feel" for the dogs and you can see them all improving as they progress and
grow up with greater strength and energy.
One last thing is the honesty and the manners that all display is a true credit to both the
youngsters and also their parents well done and I am sure you have a great future.
Many Thanks
Steve Foran

